
TRUSTEE'5 REPORT

The trustees present their report with the impact of the work and the audited financial

statements of the charity for the year ended 30'" April 2021. The Trustees have adopted the

provisions of the Statement of Recommended Practice (SQRP) "Accounting and Reporting by

Charities" in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (FRSSE).
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STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT

Governing Document

The charity is controlled by its governing document, foundation model constitution, and

constitute a Charitable Incorporate Organisation (CIO).

Recruitment and Appointment

Future trustees must be appointed by a resolution passed at a properly convened meeting of

the charity trustees.

In selecting individuals for appointment as charity trustees, the charity trustees must have

regard to the skills, knowledge and experience needed for the effective administration of the

CIO.

Upon appointment new trustees will receive a copy of the constitution, a copy of the most

recent year impact report and a copy of the charity's latest report and statements of accounts.

Risk management

The Trustees have a duty to identify and review the risks to which the charity is exposed and

to ensure appropriate controls are in place to provide reasonable assurance against fraud,

error and volunteer's health and safety when supporting the charity. A risk analysis form is in

place and is utilised prior to volunteer involvement in any activities, events, and trips.
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Objective and activities

The charity was founded with the primary purpose of helping local communities to integrate

and support each other in overcoming key issues affecting society. In the Republic of Guinea,

the Child Education Programme is achieving this by working with partners and the local

community to provide educational support and resources to children who would otherwise go

without.

In the UK URBOND is working to advance diversity and equality, so as to promote a community

that is strong, cohesive and inclusive of all beliefs, backgrounds and ideologies. The charity was

founded with the primary purpose of helping the local community to thrive by providing all of

its members with the inspiration and opportunities for integration along with access to

resources for support„enabling them to tackle key issues in society.

It is the express mission of URBOND to support communities nationally and internationally. The

charity works in conjunction with local partners to engage with residents and deliver real

impact via a range of workshops, activities and events specifically aimed at improving the

community and wellbeing of its residents. The community integration programme is designed

to encourage togetherness, provide a sense of belonging and embrace and celebrate the

differences of all those who take part.

Community integration programme goals are;

The promotion of equality and diversity for the public benefit by:

~ The elimination of discrimination on the grounds of race or religion.

~ Promoting activities to foster understanding between people from diverse

backgrounds.

~ Cultivating a sentiment in favour of equality and diversity in our communities.

To achieve the goal of advancing education, the charity is working to raise awareness, support

and funds to power the following three campaigns: Build a primary School in an area where

there's no easily accessible School to educate the children, Support the recruitment of teachers

for Schools where there are shortage and work with communities to overcome the barriers

(such as gender disparities or financial hardship) which prevent families from sending their

children to school.

We have already purchased land in Kountaya and have started work on a brand-new school

building, so children will no longer have to make the exhausting journey by foot or risking their

by crossing the sea to the nearest school.

We are working with an establish school in Dubreka (Ecole Primaire Public d'Application) to

ensure inclusive and equitable quality education is provided.

We are working with parents in rural areas to eliminate gender disparities and vulnerable

situations in education and to promote sustainable lifestyles.
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It is the vision of the organisation to embed a philosophy of 'bigger, stronger communities'

both on a local and on a wider scale. The work undertaken in Portsmouth forms a foundation

that will spread this message exponentially by positively impacting the lives of those individuals

within communities that the organisation serves.

Significant Activities

In planning our activities for the year, we kept in mind the governing document and the charity

Commission's guidance on public benefit and our trustee's meetings.

With lockdown restriction in place, we could not adequately deliver our work to members of

the community. However, we successfully delivered a 3-part virtual workshop on the Mental

health and well-being; the challenges of a pandemic' to provide support to our community

members during the pandemic. A total of 45 people attended the 3-part virtual workshop and

over 4,400 were reached on social media platforms. Many have either asked for copies of the

presentations, interacted with the posts across all our social media platforms, or accessed the

slides and videos from the workshops from our website.

When the lockdown started in March 2020, we helped some of the elderly and members of

our community in isolation with their weekly shopping.

Our volunteers made regular weekly calls and send texts to check up on our elderly and

people in isolation in our community.

Online group calls were organised via GoToMeeting after every two weeks for the members of

the community to catch up and check up on each other.

In November 2020, we started our regular Monday Game Nights, which brought members

from our locai community and from other cities such as Leicester, Gosport, and Southampton

to play fun games online. These regular fun games (which inciuded Jack in the

box, Skribblio) helped boost the morale and mental well being of some of the members as they

get to see their friends online and have a laugh.

For our child education programme, our main goal for 2020/2021 was to add 100+ children to

the programme, pay teachers' salaries in our partner school {EcolePrimaire Public d'Applicatio)

and recruit 15 volunteers to travel to the Republic of Guinea to build a library and a computer

room for 700+ children to benefit from each year. We are very proud to say that with the help

of our supporters we successfully raised enough funds to pay 3 teachers' salaries, we provided

support to 132 more children in Dubreka and surrounding areas, we provided 1, 800 study

materials to the children and we provided further support to teachers and children affected by

the pandemic.

URBOND is fast growing charity here in the UK and in the Repubiic of Guinea, we are prepared

to grow to make sure people who currently benefit from the charity keep benefiting from it;

and engage with larger audience nationally and internationally.
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From the statistic we have gathered here in the UK indicated that racial issues are causing more

divisions in our communities, youth crime and racial hatred are on the rise and people are also

concerned about health crises rising from COVlD-19. We are proud to say that we have

achieved great result this year, people are coming together more than ever forming strong

ongoing relationship with each other despite their differences, online fitness activities were

organised to improve health and well-being of members of our community, we are engaging

and helping develop 30+ children. These youth development activities are keeping the children

busy and take them away from committing crime by, mixing with the wrong crowd,

From the statistic gathered in Dubreka (Republic of Guinea), teachers needed extra support to

provide better education to the children„a library and a computer room is needed for better

quality education. We are proud to say that we successfully paid teachers comfortable salaries

to provide better education to the children, 15 dedicated volunteers are traveling to the

Republic of Guinea to build a library and a computer room.

We were able to recruit 5 more volunteers to help with the daily operation of the charity. This

now take the number of our volunteers in the Republic of Guinea to 10.

The year was very challenging but we managed achieve all our objectives we set out for the

year. The achievement from everyone involved has been over whelming not only by URBOND

and supporters in the UK but also by our volunteers in the Republic of Guinea. People are

benefiting from URBOND nationally and internationally. Due to URBOND work racial harmony

is flourishing in our community, people are building stronger relationships with each other, and

education and opportunities are being offered to children in need in one of the poorest

countries in the world the Republic of Guinea.

Volunteer Contribution

Volunteers play a major part in achieving the objectives of the charity. The trustees, project

managers and volunteers work tirelessly to make sure day to day running of the charity is a

success.

The purpose and the objective of our volunteers is to help support the charity with the

fundraising activities, help raise awareness and help run events and activities. For our

volunteers in the Republic of Guinea, they help with the day to day running of the charity to

ensure that the charity achieve it objectives.

Fundraising activities

it has been a challenging year for URBOND having seen it streams of income dry up and found

demand of our services even greater than ever. URBOND had to cancel all planned events and

activities from mid-March 2021 and made adjustments such as moving online to continue to

support members of the community during the COVID-19 pandemic.

URBOND received grants from the Big Lottery, donation from Tennyson Ltd and donation from

volunteers traveling to the Republic of Guinea to build a library and a computer room,
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Impact of our work

Through our Community integration and Child Education programmes we have brought real,

tangible benefits to communities.

COVID-19 Response

Weekly phone calls and support to those in isolation especially to the elderly in the community.

Calls were scheduled on Sundays and Wednesday. URBQND also hosted weekly video

conference call with members of the community in order to keep in regular contact. This aids

the participants in applying their learnings from the monthly workshop and provides the

opportunity for them to support each other with the individual issues they are tackling. It also

helps with issues of isolation, which are particularly prevalent in the current circumstances

Mental Health Workshop

3-part virtual workshop on the Mental health and well-being; the challenges of a pandemic' to

provide support to our community members during the pandemic. A total of 45 people

attended the 3-part virtual workshop and over 4,400 were reached on social media platforms.

Many have either asked for copies of the presentations, interacted with the posts across all

our social media platforms, or accessed the slides and videos from the workshops from our

website.

75 NATIONAUTIES

are represented by our current group of engaged community members —further highlighting

Iust how diverse Portsmouth is. Making our work in bringing people together even more vital.

132 CHII DREN

have benefited from our child education programme in Dubreka (Republic of Guinea) taking

the total number of children that have benefited from the programme to 379.

COVID-19 RESPONSE

1,800 study materials were donated to pupils of year 6 at Ecole Primaire d'Application. Covid-

19 protection equipment including facemasks and hand sanitizer were also donated to the

children.

Future Developments

Throughout 2021-2022 we will be working to expend our reach an engage with larger audience

both nationally and internationally. In Portsmouth {UK)we are looking to increase participation

by 20%, increase our number of nationalities attending activities to 90, expand our youth

development programme which is helping tackle youth crime, access to further education, access to

employment and more activities to engage and support young people on the programme. We are looking to

lunch hard talk forum to address racial, and other major issues of concern in our community.

We are planning to take 15 dedicated volunteers to the Republic of Guinea to build a library and a computer

room, which will benet 700+ children year on year. This facility will also help the local community of Dubreka.
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We will see a revision of our strategic plan for the charity, exploring longer term sustainability with

community/volunteer projects, corporate partnerships with businesses, grants applications, marketing and

awareness campaigns and strengthen our working relationship with the authority here in the UK and in the

Republic of Guinea.

Financial Revieiilii

The income for the year under review at f32,247 has decreased slightly in comparison with the previous year

of 633,038. This is due in part to reduced activity during the COVID pandemic; that being said, Grant Income

has increased, as the Trustees secured additional funding for the project-based work. Additionally, despite the

COVID restrictions, project income increased, reflecting the planning for physical deployment of volunteers to

Guinea in October 2021. Despite the slight decrease in overall income, the year ended with an improved surplus

of615,920 Vs prior year off10,342.

This improvement has resulted in considerable improvement to the overall funding situation, with the Charity

in possession of retained funds of630,316Vs prior year off14,406, to facilitate continued growth in the overall

pf o]ect scope.

It is the intention of the Trustees to review the reserves to ensure they are maintained at a level to ensure the

charity can meet it objectives. These include providing ongoing support with salaries and expenses associated

with the charity. The charity will also provide necessary funds and support to our partner schools in Guinea and

support the building of a new school in Koutaya.

SIGNED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

VvuK

Name and position

Signed

Date
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Statement of Financial Activities

Donations Received

Grants Received

Fundraising Revenue

Other Income

Project Income

Community Fitness Income

Project Income

Guinea Project income

Sponsorship Income

Apr-21

3,259

15,479

125

13,384

Apr-20

6,327

14,723

6,155
526

2,199
329

2,779

Total Receipts 32,247 33,038

Less Expenditure

Marketing

Bank Charges

Equipment Expenses

Fundraising Event

Insurance

Legal and Professional Fees

Printing, Postage and Stationery

Training and Development

Project Expenses

Community Fitness

Guinea Project Expenses

Social Events

Women Empowerment

Travel Expenses

Website Maintenance

Other Expenses

Total Payments

Net Income/ (Expenditure)

2,182

1,448

534
550

6,725

500
320

3,959

109
16,327

15,920

837
73

1,291
6,743

132
663

1,161
438

4,447

2,070

1,948
116

1,567
961
249

22,696

10,342
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Statement of Assets and Liability

Current Assets

Fixed Assets

Office Equipment and IT

Total Fixed Assets

Apr-21

500

Apr-20

Cash Funds

Cash at Bank

Current - URBOND A/C

Current - URBOND Guinea A/C

Total Bank

29,816

29,816

10,692

3,354

14,046

Total Assets 30,316

liabilities

Amounts falling due within one year

Net Current Assets 30,316 14,046

Funds

Unrestricted Funds

Restricted Funds

30,316 14,046

Total Funds 30,316

SIGNED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

CX~ 4J~—
Name and position

Signed

The Charity's Trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The Trustees

consider that an independent examination is required for the year in review. The Trustees

have adhered to the General Directions and Advice provided by the Charity Commission to the

best of their ability and knowledge.
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Notes to the Financial Statements

1. Accounting Policies

The Financial Statements have been prepared on the accrual basis in accordance with the SORP FRS

102 Charity Act 2011

2. Fund Accounting
Unrestricted Funds can only be used in accordance with the Charity objectives at the direction of

the Trustees.

Restricted Funds can only be used for particular restricted purposes within the objectives of the

Charity. Restrictions arise when specified by the donor or, when funds are raised for a particular

restricted purpose.

3. Taxation
The Charity is exempt from tax on its charitable activities.

4. Trustee Expenses
The Trustees settled "out of pocket" expenses personally. No Trustees were in receipt of

remuneration or other benefits arising from employment with URBOND.

One Trustee was reimbursed for expenses, totalling f210.78 in regards to international telephone

charges incurred.

S. Charitable Expenditure

Guinea project costs

Child Education Programme

Travelling Costs

Office Running Costs

Other Costs

Apr-21

f 320
f 6,725

f 3,959
2,532

2,291

f. 15,827

Apr-20

2,070

f 1,567

f 1,292

f 6,947

f 11,876

6. Cost of Raising Funds

Community Integration Events

Marketing/ Fundraising and Equipment Expenses

Apr-21

f 500

2,182

f 2,682

Apr-20

f 1,948
f 8 871

f 10,819

7. Related Party Transactions

There have been no related party transactions during the reporting period.

8. Accounting, Independent Examination and Other Financial Service Fees

The sum of f550 has been paid in the reporting period.
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TRUSTEE'5 REPORT

The trustees present their report with the impact of the work and the audited financial

statements of the charity for the year ended 30'" April 2021. The Trustees have adopted the

provisions of the Statement of Recommended Practice (SQRP) "Accounting and Reporting by

Charities" in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (FRSSE).
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STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT

Governing Document

The charity is controlled by its governing document, foundation model constitution, and

constitute a Charitable Incorporate Organisation (CIO).

Recruitment and Appointment

Future trustees must be appointed by a resolution passed at a properly convened meeting of

the charity trustees.

In selecting individuals for appointment as charity trustees, the charity trustees must have

regard to the skills, knowledge and experience needed for the effective administration of the

CIO.

Upon appointment new trustees will receive a copy of the constitution, a copy of the most

recent year impact report and a copy of the charity's latest report and statements of accounts.

Risk management

The Trustees have a duty to identify and review the risks to which the charity is exposed and

to ensure appropriate controls are in place to provide reasonable assurance against fraud,

error and volunteer's health and safety when supporting the charity. A risk analysis form is in

place and is utilised prior to volunteer involvement in any activities, events, and trips.
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Objective and activities

The charity was founded with the primary purpose of helping local communities to integrate

and support each other in overcoming key issues affecting society. In the Republic of Guinea,

the Child Education Programme is achieving this by working with partners and the local

community to provide educational support and resources to children who would otherwise go

without.

In the UK URBOND is working to advance diversity and equality, so as to promote a community

that is strong, cohesive and inclusive of all beliefs, backgrounds and ideologies. The charity was

founded with the primary purpose of helping the local community to thrive by providing all of

its members with the inspiration and opportunities for integration along with access to

resources for support„enabling them to tackle key issues in society.

It is the express mission of URBOND to support communities nationally and internationally. The

charity works in conjunction with local partners to engage with residents and deliver real

impact via a range of workshops, activities and events specifically aimed at improving the

community and wellbeing of its residents. The community integration programme is designed

to encourage togetherness, provide a sense of belonging and embrace and celebrate the

differences of all those who take part.

Community integration programme goals are;

The promotion of equality and diversity for the public benefit by:

~ The elimination of discrimination on the grounds of race or religion.

~ Promoting activities to foster understanding between people from diverse

backgrounds.

~ Cultivating a sentiment in favour of equality and diversity in our communities.

To achieve the goal of advancing education, the charity is working to raise awareness, support

and funds to power the following three campaigns: Build a primary School in an area where

there's no easily accessible School to educate the children, Support the recruitment of teachers

for Schools where there are shortage and work with communities to overcome the barriers

(such as gender disparities or financial hardship) which prevent families from sending their

children to school.

We have already purchased land in Kountaya and have started work on a brand-new school

building, so children will no longer have to make the exhausting journey by foot or risking their

by crossing the sea to the nearest school.

We are working with an establish school in Dubreka (Ecole Primaire Public d'Application) to

ensure inclusive and equitable quality education is provided.

We are working with parents in rural areas to eliminate gender disparities and vulnerable

situations in education and to promote sustainable lifestyles.
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It is the vision of the organisation to embed a philosophy of 'bigger, stronger communities'

both on a local and on a wider scale. The work undertaken in Portsmouth forms a foundation

that will spread this message exponentially by positively impacting the lives of those individuals

within communities that the organisation serves.

Significant Activities

In planning our activities for the year, we kept in mind the governing document and the charity

Commission's guidance on public benefit and our trustee's meetings.

With lockdown restriction in place, we could not adequately deliver our work to members of

the community. However, we successfully delivered a 3-part virtual workshop on the Mental

health and well-being; the challenges of a pandemic' to provide support to our community

members during the pandemic. A total of 45 people attended the 3-part virtual workshop and

over 4,400 were reached on social media platforms. Many have either asked for copies of the

presentations, interacted with the posts across all our social media platforms, or accessed the

slides and videos from the workshops from our website.

When the lockdown started in March 2020, we helped some of the elderly and members of

our community in isolation with their weekly shopping.

Our volunteers made regular weekly calls and send texts to check up on our elderly and

people in isolation in our community.

Online group calls were organised via GoToMeeting after every two weeks for the members of

the community to catch up and check up on each other.

In November 2020, we started our regular Monday Game Nights, which brought members

from our locai community and from other cities such as Leicester, Gosport, and Southampton

to play fun games online. These regular fun games (which inciuded Jack in the

box, Skribblio) helped boost the morale and mental well being of some of the members as they

get to see their friends online and have a laugh.

For our child education programme, our main goal for 2020/2021 was to add 100+ children to

the programme, pay teachers' salaries in our partner school {EcolePrimaire Public d'Applicatio)

and recruit 15 volunteers to travel to the Republic of Guinea to build a library and a computer

room for 700+ children to benefit from each year. We are very proud to say that with the help

of our supporters we successfully raised enough funds to pay 3 teachers' salaries, we provided

support to 132 more children in Dubreka and surrounding areas, we provided 1, 800 study

materials to the children and we provided further support to teachers and children affected by

the pandemic.

URBOND is fast growing charity here in the UK and in the Repubiic of Guinea, we are prepared

to grow to make sure people who currently benefit from the charity keep benefiting from it;

and engage with larger audience nationally and internationally.
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From the statistic we have gathered here in the UK indicated that racial issues are causing more

divisions in our communities, youth crime and racial hatred are on the rise and people are also

concerned about health crises rising from COVlD-19. We are proud to say that we have

achieved great result this year, people are coming together more than ever forming strong

ongoing relationship with each other despite their differences, online fitness activities were

organised to improve health and well-being of members of our community, we are engaging

and helping develop 30+ children. These youth development activities are keeping the children

busy and take them away from committing crime by, mixing with the wrong crowd,

From the statistic gathered in Dubreka (Republic of Guinea), teachers needed extra support to

provide better education to the children„a library and a computer room is needed for better

quality education. We are proud to say that we successfully paid teachers comfortable salaries

to provide better education to the children, 15 dedicated volunteers are traveling to the

Republic of Guinea to build a library and a computer room.

We were able to recruit 5 more volunteers to help with the daily operation of the charity. This

now take the number of our volunteers in the Republic of Guinea to 10.

The year was very challenging but we managed achieve all our objectives we set out for the

year. The achievement from everyone involved has been over whelming not only by URBOND

and supporters in the UK but also by our volunteers in the Republic of Guinea. People are

benefiting from URBOND nationally and internationally. Due to URBOND work racial harmony

is flourishing in our community, people are building stronger relationships with each other, and

education and opportunities are being offered to children in need in one of the poorest

countries in the world the Republic of Guinea.

Volunteer Contribution

Volunteers play a major part in achieving the objectives of the charity. The trustees, project

managers and volunteers work tirelessly to make sure day to day running of the charity is a

success.

The purpose and the objective of our volunteers is to help support the charity with the

fundraising activities, help raise awareness and help run events and activities. For our

volunteers in the Republic of Guinea, they help with the day to day running of the charity to

ensure that the charity achieve it objectives.

Fundraising activities

it has been a challenging year for URBOND having seen it streams of income dry up and found

demand of our services even greater than ever. URBOND had to cancel all planned events and

activities from mid-March 2021 and made adjustments such as moving online to continue to

support members of the community during the COVID-19 pandemic.

URBOND received grants from the Big Lottery, donation from Tennyson Ltd and donation from

volunteers traveling to the Republic of Guinea to build a library and a computer room,
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Impact of our work

Through our Community integration and Child Education programmes we have brought real,

tangible benefits to communities.

COVID-19 Response

Weekly phone calls and support to those in isolation especially to the elderly in the community.

Calls were scheduled on Sundays and Wednesday. URBQND also hosted weekly video

conference call with members of the community in order to keep in regular contact. This aids

the participants in applying their learnings from the monthly workshop and provides the

opportunity for them to support each other with the individual issues they are tackling. It also

helps with issues of isolation, which are particularly prevalent in the current circumstances

Mental Health Workshop

3-part virtual workshop on the Mental health and well-being; the challenges of a pandemic' to

provide support to our community members during the pandemic. A total of 45 people

attended the 3-part virtual workshop and over 4,400 were reached on social media platforms.

Many have either asked for copies of the presentations, interacted with the posts across all

our social media platforms, or accessed the slides and videos from the workshops from our

website.

75 NATIONAUTIES

are represented by our current group of engaged community members —further highlighting

Iust how diverse Portsmouth is. Making our work in bringing people together even more vital.

132 CHII DREN

have benefited from our child education programme in Dubreka (Republic of Guinea) taking

the total number of children that have benefited from the programme to 379.

COVID-19 RESPONSE

1,800 study materials were donated to pupils of year 6 at Ecole Primaire d'Application. Covid-

19 protection equipment including facemasks and hand sanitizer were also donated to the

children.

Future Developments

Throughout 2021-2022 we will be working to expend our reach an engage with larger audience

both nationally and internationally. In Portsmouth {UK)we are looking to increase participation

by 20%, increase our number of nationalities attending activities to 90, expand our youth

development programme which is helping tackle youth crime, access to further education, access to

employment and more activities to engage and support young people on the programme. We are looking to

lunch hard talk forum to address racial, and other major issues of concern in our community.

We are planning to take 15 dedicated volunteers to the Republic of Guinea to build a library and a computer

room, which will benet 700+ children year on year. This facility will also help the local community of Dubreka.
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We will see a revision of our strategic plan for the charity, exploring longer term sustainability with

community/volunteer projects, corporate partnerships with businesses, grants applications, marketing and

awareness campaigns and strengthen our working relationship with the authority here in the UK and in the

Republic of Guinea.

Financial Revieiilii

The income for the year under review at f32,247 has decreased slightly in comparison with the previous year

of 633,038. This is due in part to reduced activity during the COVID pandemic; that being said, Grant Income

has increased, as the Trustees secured additional funding for the project-based work. Additionally, despite the

COVID restrictions, project income increased, reflecting the planning for physical deployment of volunteers to

Guinea in October 2021. Despite the slight decrease in overall income, the year ended with an improved surplus

of615,920 Vs prior year off10,342.

This improvement has resulted in considerable improvement to the overall funding situation, with the Charity

in possession of retained funds of630,316Vs prior year off14,406, to facilitate continued growth in the overall

pf o]ect scope.

It is the intention of the Trustees to review the reserves to ensure they are maintained at a level to ensure the

charity can meet it objectives. These include providing ongoing support with salaries and expenses associated

with the charity. The charity will also provide necessary funds and support to our partner schools in Guinea and

support the building of a new school in Koutaya.

SIGNED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

VvuK

Name and position

Signed

Date
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Statement of Financial Activities

Donations Received

Grants Received

Fundraising Revenue

Other Income

Project Income

Community Fitness Income

Project Income

Guinea Project income

Sponsorship Income

Apr-21

3,259

15,479

125

13,384

Apr-20

6,327

14,723

6,155
526

2,199
329

2,779

Total Receipts 32,247 33,038

Less Expenditure

Marketing

Bank Charges

Equipment Expenses

Fundraising Event

Insurance

Legal and Professional Fees

Printing, Postage and Stationery

Training and Development

Project Expenses

Community Fitness

Guinea Project Expenses

Social Events

Women Empowerment

Travel Expenses

Website Maintenance

Other Expenses

Total Payments

Net Income/ (Expenditure)

2,182

1,448

534
550

6,725

500
320

3,959

109
16,327

15,920

837
73

1,291
6,743

132
663

1,161
438

4,447

2,070

1,948
116

1,567
961
249

22,696

10,342
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Statement of Assets and Liability

Current Assets

Fixed Assets

Office Equipment and IT

Total Fixed Assets

Apr-21

500

Apr-20

Cash Funds

Cash at Bank

Current - URBOND A/C

Current - URBOND Guinea A/C

Total Bank

29,816

29,816

10,692

3,354

14,046

Total Assets 30,316

liabilities

Amounts falling due within one year

Net Current Assets 30,316 14,046

Funds

Unrestricted Funds

Restricted Funds

30,316 14,046

Total Funds 30,316

SIGNED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

CX~ 4J~—
Name and position

Signed

The Charity's Trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The Trustees

consider that an independent examination is required for the year in review. The Trustees

have adhered to the General Directions and Advice provided by the Charity Commission to the

best of their ability and knowledge.
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Notes to the Financial Statements

1. Accounting Policies

The Financial Statements have been prepared on the accrual basis in accordance with the SORP FRS

102 Charity Act 2011

2. Fund Accounting
Unrestricted Funds can only be used in accordance with the Charity objectives at the direction of

the Trustees.

Restricted Funds can only be used for particular restricted purposes within the objectives of the

Charity. Restrictions arise when specified by the donor or, when funds are raised for a particular

restricted purpose.

3. Taxation
The Charity is exempt from tax on its charitable activities.

4. Trustee Expenses
The Trustees settled "out of pocket" expenses personally. No Trustees were in receipt of

remuneration or other benefits arising from employment with URBOND.

One Trustee was reimbursed for expenses, totalling f210.78 in regards to international telephone

charges incurred.

S. Charitable Expenditure

Guinea project costs

Child Education Programme

Travelling Costs

Office Running Costs

Other Costs

Apr-21

f 320
f 6,725

f 3,959
2,532

2,291

f. 15,827

Apr-20

2,070

f 1,567

f 1,292

f 6,947

f 11,876

6. Cost of Raising Funds

Community Integration Events

Marketing/ Fundraising and Equipment Expenses

Apr-21

f 500

2,182

f 2,682

Apr-20

f 1,948
f 8 871

f 10,819

7. Related Party Transactions

There have been no related party transactions during the reporting period.

8. Accounting, Independent Examination and Other Financial Service Fees

The sum of f550 has been paid in the reporting period.
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ll
Balancing
the Books

6th October, 2021

Independent Examination

URBOND —Registered Charity 1184273

Dear Sir

We have undertaken a review of the books and records of URBOND, a registered charity, for the year
ended April 30'", 2021; this review has been performed in accordance with the requirements of the
Charities Act 2011 and is made to the Trustees of the Charity.

During this review we assessed and reviewed approximately 809o of the transactions and reconciled
such to the data within the financial system and records.

The year in review showed donations from external and unrelated charitable organisations; URBOND

has confirmed that the source of these funds had been verified, formal receipts issued and, that the
funds were recorded as either Reserved or Unreserved funds, subject to the terms of the original

donation.

We can confirm that no material matters have been identified in connection with the examination of
such records. Further, it is our opinion that URBOND has demonstrated diligent and transparent
financial management process and practices, with internal oversight, together with clear and
demonstrable involvement of the Trustees, not only the Chairman. Further, the Trust Board of
Trustees continues to improve internal processes in line with Charity Commission guidelines and
regulations.

It is our view that the financial statements represent a true and fair representation of the Charity.
There are no recommendations arising.

No liability or legal responsibility is accepted for the state of the financial statements as our
assessment relates to an examination of best practice only and is not an audit. Therefore, we make
no comment on the content of the statements.

Yours faithfully

J R Kemp BA(Hons) MBCS MICB

Balancing the Books Ltd, Unit A3 Mountbatten Business Park, Jackson Close, Portsmouth, PO6 1US
Registered as a Limited Company in England and Wales, number 7646453; VAT number 128 5552 05


